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SESSION ENDING EXAM. (20 17*?0{8}

SUBJECT : ENGLISH (COMMUNIGATIVE)

CLASS : IX

Time : 3 i{ours M."Nl . 80

Read the following instructians carefully:

0 The paper is divided into three secfions

. Secffon A Reading

Secfion B- Writing and Grammar

Secfion C - Literature and Long

Reading Text

(10 All guesfions are compulsorY.

(ll0 You may attempt any section at a time.

(W Atl quesfions of that particular section must be

the correct order.

sEcTroNA- (READING ( 20 MARKS)

1. Read the following passage carefully :

20 firtarfrs

30 ltll arks

30 fillarks

attempted in

8 Marks

Set in the declining but still green Western Ghats in the south -
west of Karnataka, i Coorg is the heart of lndia's coffee
country,coffee being the world's most heavily traded commodity

after crude oillCoorg boasts of a land area.-four times larger than

Hong Kong and seven .times the area of Singapore, most of it is
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under tree cover because unlike tea plant{the coffee bush requires
shade) b
lndia, i. 3r:(nowledged as the producer of the finest mild qoffees.
With(their tropical climate, high altitude, abundant rainfall and fertile
soili0oorg and the neighbouring Chickmangalur districts in Karnataka
have consistently produced and exported high quality coffee for
over 150 years. The coffee output of these two districts accounts
for 70 percent of the total coffee produced in the country&oorg
coffee is valued for its blue colour, ctean beans and fine tiquoring'
qualities and hence is in demand in the international markets)

,f
l1( Marcn and April is the coffee blossom time in Coor$ When

blossoms transform into berries, the bushes are cropped. The
. cherry-red fruit is then pulped; the seeds separated, dried and sent

for curing. Coorg or Kodagu is the district which is one of the
largest producers d p"pp"r, cardamom and honey in the world.-\

\
Not much is known about early history of ,Coorg. Recorded history
is available only from 4.D. 1600 onwards(when Kodava rajas ruled
over the region and established their capital at Mercara by
constructing a mud walled fort.The martial Kodavas troubled Hyder
Ali and his son Tipu Sultan who ruted the Mysore region in the 18th
century by way of Sporadic rebellions.But in1785, Tipu's large army
marched into Kodagu and devastated the kingdog)

Coorg is well connected by roads and railways. The nearest railway
stations are Mysore and Hassan, while the nearest airport is at
Mangalore. However, the best route to Coorg would be to reach
Bangalore .and po on a road trip along the Mysore highway to
Madikeri.fin" 6ist time to visit Coorg is from November to March,
by when the coffee plantations are in full bloom and there is plenty
of water in the river)The scenic beauty of the area stays with us
Iong after we return to the hustle and bustle of our daily lives.

Based on your reading bf the passage, answer the following
questions: (1x8=8)

tP.r.o.l
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(a) Why is Coorg important for lndia?

Jh) Unl.ike tea plants what does coffee plant need for its growth?

eI What are the favourabte conditions that allow the growth of
4 

coffee in Coorg?

*Jq) What is Co-org coffee internationally acclaimed for?

_ (e) When does coffee blossom. in Coorg?

$) other than coffee what else is produced in coorg?

I WhY did TiPu attack Coorg?

Jnl - Which is the best time to visit Coorg?

Z. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that

follow: 12 Marks

L ln the summer of 1967, when lwas ten years old, my father

caved into my persistent pleas and took me to get my own

dog. Together we drove in the family station'wagon far into

the Michigan countryside to a farm run by a rough-hewn

woman and her ancient mother,(1he farm produced just one

commodity -dogs. Dogs of every imaginable size and shape

and age and temperament. They had only two things in

common: each was a mongrel of unknown and distinct

ancestry, and each was free to a good frome.)

I quickly decided the older dogs were somebody else's

charity case. t immediately raced to the puppy cage. (You

want to pick one that's not timid\ny father coached. "Try

rattling the cage and see which on6s aren't afraid."

t grabbed the chain link gaie and yanked on it with a loud

clang. The dozen or so puppies reeled backward, collapsing

on top of one another in a squiggling heap of fur. Just one

rernained.fie was gold with a white blaze-on hl9*9j-eg!*3ld
he charged at the. gate, yapping fearlessly. He iumped up and

excitedly licked my_fingers_thro!9h the 1enc119 
lt,.was.love 

-at
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4. I brought him home in a cardboard box and named him
Shaun. He was one of those dogs that gives dogs a good
name. He effortlessly mastered every command I taught him
and was naturally well behaved. I could drop a crust on the
floor and he would not touch it until I gave the okay.

5. Relatives would visit for the weekend and returned home
determined to buy a dog of their own, so impressed were
they with Shaun - or "saint shaun", as lcame to call him.Born
with the curse of an uncertain lineage, he was one of the tens
of thousands of unwanted dogs in America. yet by some
stroke of almost{providentiat'good fortune, he became wanted.
He came into my life and I into his - and in the process, he
gave me the childhood every kid deserves.

6. The love atfair lasted fourteen years, and by the time he died
I was no longer the little boy who had brought him home on
that summer day. I was a man, out of coilege and working
across the state in my first real job. saint shaun'had stayed
behind when I moved on. lt was where he belonged. My
parents, by then retired, called totbreak the news to mQ My
mother woutd later tetl me,{n fifty years of marriage, I've only 1,.: i
seen your father cry twice. The first time was when we lost ! 

-''

Mary Ann"-my sister, who was still born. "The second time
was the day Shaun died.\

7. saint shaun of my childhood-he was a perfect dog. At least
that's how I will always remember him. lt was shaun who set
the standard by which I would judge all other dogs to come.

(Marley and Me by John Grogan)

2.1. Based on your reading of the passage, answer
questions in about 30-40 words:

(a)- Describe the commodity grown in the farm?
z'

(b) What advice did the duthor's father give him?

the following

2

2
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what made the author love the puppy at first ulght? 2

g) What did the mother

2.2. Vocabulary questions:

tell him when Shaun died? Z

(a)

.,i (b)

(c)

"pleas" in the first paragraph mea

The antonym of "providential,,is

(i) fortune 
-Iii)- misfortune

(iii) lucky (iv) good tuck
(d) Find the antonym of "fearless" from the passage. (para- 2)t.1

1

1

*) timid

(iii) 'frightening
(ii) scary

(iv) amiable

3.

SECTION B - WRITTNG AND GRAMMAR (30 rriNNrS)

You are a girl/boy of the new generation and, owing to the
generation gap, your Grandmother is different from other peopte in
various aspects. Make a diary entry in 100-120 words, expressing
your feelings and state how your Grandmother is so different. you
may take help from the clues given below: g

You are SnehaA/inay.You feel strongty about the exploitation of
children especially when they ought to be going to school.Using the
clues given below and wfth the ideas given in the unit ,,chitdren,,,

write an article highlighting the injustice they face in this cruel society
in 100-120 words.

Hints : Your Grandmothei
thoughts- but still takes good
of her short comings

like you -conservative
- you love her in spite

not modern
care of you

OR

IP.T.O.J
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Hints:

,. Weak - semi- clad children working in road side dhabas and
as domestic helpers

:- Forced to work in hazardous industries.

' Should have been in school

d, Poverty,large families

' Childhood snatched away

' Constitutional provisions to stop exploitation
. Need to be liberated from inhuman practices.

4. Write a short story on the basis of the clues given below in about
./ 200-250 words. 12

Hints :Mohit was very tired and hungry.When he looked around,he
as shocked to see that there was no one on the road.Suddenly

he saw a cottage on the other end of the road. He somehow
reached there and knocked at the door,then

5. Complete the following paragraph by using a suitable word in each
1x3=3blank-

More and.more people are changing careers,no matter (a)-
tL1tr "i" t their age is.Some feel trapped in the wrong job,

some want better prospects, (b some want
to break away and do something them is'Resurgent
lndia Programme' that provides many opportunities (c)

switch tracks.

The following passage has not been edited.There is one error in
each line.Write the incorrect word and the correction against the
correct blank numbers. ' 4x1=4

Incorrect Correct

Overeating is one of the more wonderful a) r-'g.c et).r, .. i t

practices among those which think that they b) ,0., ,n ,, 
'... 

b), , ,',. ..,.

lP.r.o.I
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can afford.ln fact that is said that c) I.-. c)-*-,, 4. -r_
near all .those who can get as much as they d) ,.__r". d)_r,"-, , ,

i
t
+

\ 'l'

desire, eat to their disadvantage.

7. Read the following conversation and complete the passage given
below- 1x3=3
customer : can I have a small botfle of tomato sauce?
Shopkeeper : Sorry,l have onty big botfles.

Customer : When wilt it be avaitabte?

shopkeeper : r wiil give it to you tomorrow.
Customer : Thank you.

. The customer asked the shopkeeper (a) of
tomato sauce. The shopkeeper said that he only had big botles of
tomato sauce. The customer wanted to know (b)

a

The shopkeeper said that (c)

SECTION C- LITERATURE AND LONG READING TEXT (30 MARKS)

8 Read the extract and answer the questions given below: 1x4=4

That was when t was a man.Now t am not a man;now t am a
number;number 1slZg,and I have lived in Hell for ten years.
(a) who is the speaker and who is the listener?
(b) When was the convict a man?

(c) Why was he reduced to a number?
(d) What does hell refer to?

OR

Then a soldier.

Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard,

Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel.

Seeking the bubble reputation.

lP.r.o.I
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Even in the cannon's mouth.

(a) Which stage of life does the extract describe?

' ' (b) Describe the traits of a soldier.

_(") Why does the soldier risk his life?

(d) What is the poetic device used in "bubble reputation"?

9. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words. 2x4 = I
(a) How did Harold react to the revelation of the well guarded

truth?

(b) What significant role did the candlesticks play in'The Bishop's

Candlesticks'?

(c) The poet calls the rain 'Messenger of mercy'. Why?

(d) What message does the poet wish to convey through the

poem, .. Oh,l Wish l'd Looked After Me Teetll?"

1 0. Answer the following question in 100-1 20 words. I
John A Pescud pretends to have moral standards or opinions that

he never practices in life?Do you think he is a hypocrite?Justify

your answers by giving examples from the text.

OR

jiFirm determination and will power can achieve even the

'i*po..ible.Justlfy the statement with reference to Chuck Hooper."

11. Answer any one of the following in 150-200 words. 10

Harris landed himself in troubte while making scrambled eggs.What

does it tell you about him?
,OR

Describe the various false stories that the narrator and George

heard from many persons who claimed to have caught a huge trout t

Iying in the glass case.

************
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